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Abstract
Background: Concern is growing about the
malnutrition,
nutrition
therapy
and its
complications. Reduced involvement of nurses in
patients’ nutritional care may be one of the
contributing factors. The most common cause for
insufficient nutritional practice is lack of
nutritional knowledge.
The purpose of the study was to determine
knowledge-based nutrition competencies of
nurses.
Method and Material: A sample of 302 nurses
from different hospitals in Zonguldak in Turkey
and who were selected randomly completed a
questionnaire.
Results: The mean clinical nutrition knowledge of
all participants was obtained as 49.44±10.95 over
100 points. Nurses who conducted nutritional
assessment activities had a statistically significant
higher knowledge scores compared to the those
who did not (p=0.012).
Conclusions: The nurse education institutions
should review their curriculum regarding the
education about clinical nutrition and a systematic
continuing nutrition education program should be
arranged.
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Introduction
alnutrition is a crucial health problem
that often occurs even in healthy
societies, but it occurs much more
frequently among hospitalized patients and
elders.1 Reduced involvement of nurses in
patients’ nutritional care may be one of the
contributing factors. The most common cause for
insufficient nutritional practice is lack of
nutritional knowledge.2,3 The health care
professionals are required to have knowledge and
skills about nutrition and should be capable to
prevent the deterioration of nutrition and have
the ability to cure the formed malnutrition.2
Recognition of malnutrition and initiation of
adequate nutritional support care of critical
importance in general clinical care. Nurses, who
provide holistic care for patients to promote
recovery from illness in clinical settings, should
provide appropriate nutritional care to their
patients. Considering nurse role as primary care
providers, nurses are in the best position to
ensure good nutrition for a patient. Appropriate
knowledge and sincere concern about nutritional
care by nurses is necessary to improve the
hospitalized patient’s nutritional status and to
prevent malnutrition. Florence Nightingale (1859)
suggested nurses to take special care about
nutrition, too. She said that ''Every careful
observer of the sick will agree with this, that
thousands of patients are annually starved in the
midst of plenty from want of attention to the
ways which alone make it possible for them to
take food. I would say to the nurse, have a rule of
thought about your patient's diet. Consider and
remember how much he has had and how much
he ought to have today''. This is a common
opinion of many writers.2,4-8
Since malnutrition is a serious factor affecting
the disease process, nutritional and metabolic
support should be a continuous and important
part of patient care. A nurse is responsible for
observing food intake, assessing nutritional status
of patients, giving education about nutrition, and
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applying, assessing, caring nutrition. in addition to
routine patient care such as the administration of
ordered therapies, following-up and monitoring of
vital signs. However, many studies showed that
nurses have inadequate knowledge about
nutrition.2,6,7,9-11 It was determined that nutrition
was not sufficiently in the curriculum of nursing
schools, and it seems that generally this subject is
not considered seriously in health services.2,4,9,12 It
was also stated that lack of knowledge regarding
nutrition, the rates of monitoring malnutrition
were low and the nutritional requirements of
patients were not adequately provided.4,2
In many studies physicians and nurses were found
to have insufficient levels of nutritional
knowledge and that there was a great need for
nutrition education for along time.2,3,4,10-17
As there are only few published data about
nutritional knowledge of nurses in Turkey, the aim
of the current study was to determine the
nutrition knowledge level of the nurses working at
three hospitals in Zonguldak, Turkey.
Method and material
The research was conducted among randomly
selected 302 nurses working in three major
hospitals in Zonguldak, Turkey. The research data
were collected by means of a questionnaire. The
questionnaire was developed specifically for this
study, based on literature and professional clinical
experience. To test face validity, content validity
and clarity, 5 specialists in the field of clinical
nutrition in Turkey who are members of the
educational committee of Turkish Society of
Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition were asked to
judge whether the questions appeared to be
reasonable, covering relevant and important data
with clarity. This resulted in minor linguistic
changes and layout changes. A pilot test was
conducted with eight nurses who were not
involved in the study, but worked in the same
areas. On the basis of their comments, the
questionnaire was revised for clarity and ease of
use.
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The questionnaire contained three sections. In the
first section there were questions about the
demographic characteristics, the history of
education and practices in institutional and
working areas of the applicants. In the second
section, opinions relating to basic subjects in
clinical nutrition were to be expressed. In the
third section, 20 multiple choice questions were
asked under 5 main sections to assess the
attitudes and knowledge of nurses about clinical
nutrition; the assessment of the nutritional status
of the patient, planning nutritional support,
practicing nutritional therapy, and observation
and assessment of the patient receiving
nutritional support.
The Medical Ethics Committee of the Research
and Training Hospital of University of the
Zonguldak Karaelmas gave their approval. Consent
also was obtained from the director of the nursing
department and ward nurse managers.
After the data was transferred to the “SPSS for
Windows” program, the knowledge scores of
participants were calculated over 100 and mean
values were displayed as “arithmetic mean±
deviation”. The achieved results were analyzed
with the ANOVA One Way Post Hoc Tukey Test,
Correlation Pearson Test, and Student-t Test
between groups with the interval of 95%
confidence.
Results
The average age of respondents was 27.9 ±5.5
years, with the majority of respondents aged
between 23 and 30 years. Thirthy-four per cent of
nurses had an undergraduate degree and 32.2 % a
graduate degree. Most of the respondents
(47.35%) had been working as a nurse for 0-4
years.
The mean nutrition knowledge of all
participants was obtained as 49.44±10.95 over
100 points. Questions asked and percentage of
nurses with correct answers was given in Table 1.
As can be seen in Table 1, only 2 of the 20

questions were answered correctly by more than
70.0% of the nurses (questions 9 and 17) while 3
questions were answered by less than 20.0%
(questions 10, 11, 16). The best known item
(answered correctly at the highest rate) by the
nurses was that “symptoms of catheter infection”
(79.5%). This was followed by the enteral access
types (72.5%), and the nutrition support team
(68.2%).
The nurses involved in the research had the
least knowledge about the complications of
enteral nutrition support (17,2%). Two other
items that nurses had little knowledge about were
that enteral nutrition support methods (18,9%)
and
osmolarity
rates
to
prevent
thromboembolism in periferic vens (19,5%).
The nurses who conducted nutritional
assessment activities had a greater knowledge
score (52.42±15.7) than who did not (47.54±16.4)
(p=0.012, Table 2). It was observed that the higher
knowledge level of the nurses is, the more they
examined patients and noticed malnutrition.
The educational status and the knowledge
scores of the nurses were presented in Table3.
Nurses, who had graduate degree (32.1%),
obtained the highest score with 54.37±14.04.
There was statistical significance among the
groups (p=0.000) and it was observed that the
difference was result from the low knowledge
scores of the secondary graduates.
There was no statistically significant difference
between nutrition knowledge scores and
attending a nutrition course during formal
education (p=0.289, Table 4).
One hundred and twenty nine nurses (47 %)
believed that nutrition education was not
considered important in nursing schools. Also one
hundred and forty four nurses (42%) stated that
they completely agreed with the presence of the
relation between diseases and nutrition.
Only one nurse (0.3%) had nutrition knowledge by
participating some certification programmes.
Eighteen nurses (6.0%) explained that they had
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their knowledge by reading academic publications
and attending meetings. Most of the nurses (59.3
%) explained that they had their knowledge from
their experience. The others (34.4%) had “no
knowledge” in this field (Table 5). No statistical
significance was found between these results
when the one nurse who had participated in a
course was excluded (r =0.080).
There was no significant difference between
years of nursing experience and clinical nutrition
knowledge scores (p=0.827, Table 6).
It was observed that nurses working in
hospitals which had a nutrition team reached
53.11±1.4, whereas nurses working in hospitals
which had not a nutrition team reached
47.59±1.24 and the differences between the
groups were statistically significant (p=0.006).

Discussion
In the current study, the mean general knowledge
score was 49.44±10.95 per cent. It was also shown
by various authors that nurses, had a poor
knowledge of nutrition Schaller and James18
reported a mean score of 60 per cent (SD = 8.4)
for Australian nurses. Crogan et al.,9 reported a
mean score of 60 per cent (SD =11). Warber et
al.,10 reported a mean score of 66 (SD = 8). Given
the previous research, the mean knowledge score
of nurses at 49.44 per cent must be considered
low to moderate.
Nurses who conducted nutritional assessment
activities had a greater knowledge score than who
did not (p=0.012). It was observed that the higher
knowledge level of the nurses is, the more they
examined patients and noticed malnutrition.
Similar to these findings Crogan and Evans6
expressed in their study that nutritional
assessment activities were directly correlated with
the knowledge about nutrition.
Nurses with higher education levels achieved
higher scores than others (p=0.001). This was
similar to the findings of Crogan et al.,9 and
Özcelik et al.,11
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The knowledge level of nurses was found to be
higher (p=0.006) due to the nutrition education
received and higher level of professionalism in the
application of their knowledge, when there was a
nutrition team in hospital they work. Yet, the
increase in knowledge scores was not found to be
in correlation with the increase in professional
experience. Crogan and Evans6 also reported that
clinical experience didn’t increase the level of the
nutritional knowledge and it was showed that
there was a correlation between the educational
substructure and the nutrition knowledge score.
Long-term nursing experience without any special
education on nutrition and with no working
experience in this field does not increase the
nutrition knowledge. When examined from a
general point of view, a difference in clinical
nutrition level could not be found between nurses
having worked four years vs. 20 years. In contrast,
a majority of the nurses explained that they
gained their knowledge about clinical nutrition
from their professional experiences. This may
emphasize that education is better than
conventional clinical experience when it comes to
clinical nutrition.
However, many other studies showed that
nurses have inadequate knowledge about
nutrition recommended that there is a need for
increased nutritional nursing knowledge and
nutrition education should be emphasised in
nursing-school programs and
continuing
2,11,16
education.
In the opinion of 47.7% of the nurses surveyed,
nutrition was not given enough importance during
their education in Turkey. Without a good
knowledge base nurses cannot provide
appropriate nutritional.19 It is apparent that there
has been too little emphasis on clinical nutrition in
Turkish universities.
Different studies showed the inadequacy of
education regarding nutrition in medical and
nursing programs and the requirement of
expanded content of nutrition in the curricula.12,15
Nutrition education is less emphasized in the
nursing college and only a few colleges offered
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nutritional courses in their curriculum. Limited
education in nutrition could lead nurses to be
negligent in managing patients’ nutritional
problems.16 The reason for not assessing all
patients could be lack of nutritional knowledge.19
Without a good knowledge base nurses cannot
provide appropriate nutritional care. 12,19
Under the enlightenment of this data, it is
observed that an increase in clinical nutrition
knowledge cannot be provided in the working
area. Thus the requirement and importance of an
education in nutrition in nurse education
programs emerges.
In Turkey, nutrition education complains only
basic nutrition clinical nutrition education is not
adequately included. The curriculum should be
revised in order to educate nurses having
satisfactory qualities in this field of study. The
main target in this education ought not to be
training nutrition nursing, but increasing the
clinical nutrition levels as a part of clinical
application and patient care service. After basic
education is given according to the new
curriculum, institutions themselves should start
working towards completing their education with
postgraduate education, and in-service trainings
and “Postgraduate Certificate Programs” should
be founded by related vocational establishments.
In conclusion it is determined that the nutrition
knowledge of nurses working in our country is not
adequate; therefore an educational support
system is needed both at schools and in hospitals.
The reform and reorganization of educational
curricula is crucial.
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ΑΝΝΕΧ
Table 1.Questions asked and percentage of nurses with correct answers

Question

Correct
Answers
%

1. Malnutrition in hospitalized patient

36.4

2. Malnutrition types

52.0

3. Nutrition support team

68,2

4. Causes of iatrogenic malnutrition

22,2

5. The number of calories that an healthy adult must take

38,7

6. Nutrition support methods

56,3

7. Properties of enteral nutrition

58,9

8. Feeding through enteral tubes

59,6

9. Enteral access methods

72,5

10. Enteral nutrition support methods

18,9

11. Complications of enteral nutrition support

17,2

12. Preventing aspiration

53,6

13. Preventing contamination

49,0

14. Medicines and enteral nutrition

54,3

15. Parenteral accesses

64,2

16. Osmolarity rates to prevent thromboembolism in periferic vens

19,5

17. Catheter infection symptoms

79,5

18. Symptoms of air embolism

22,5

19. Catheter care

63,2
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23,8

20. Nurse’s roles regarding nutritional care of patient

Table 2. Distribution of clinical knowledge scores according to assessing nutritional status
Assessing Nutritional
Status

n

%

Nutritional Knowledge
Scores

t

p

2,515

,012

Mean±SD
Yes

132

43.71

52.42±15,7

No

145

48.02

47.54±16.4

No reply

25

8.27

--

Total

302

100

Table 3. Educational status of the nurses and distribution of clinical nutrition knowledge scores
Educational status

n

Knowledge score

F

p

Differences

11,294

,000

a < b, c

(X±SD)
Secondary educationa

101

43.67±17.7

Undergraduateb

104

50.43±16.0

Graduatec

97

54.37±14.04

Total

302
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Table 4. The nutrition knowledge scores of nurses according to attending a nutrition course during
formal education
Nutrition lessons in

n

%

Knowledge score

curriculum of education

t

p

1.06

, 289

(Mean±SD)

Attended

61

20.2

51.64±19.6

Did not attend

227

75.2

49.10± 15.6

No reply

14

4.6

Total

302

100

Table 5. Distribution of the knowledge scores regarding clinical nutrition of nurses according to their
access to sources of knowledge
Source of knowledge

n

%

Knowledge Score
(Mean±SD)

a- Participation in a certification programme

1

0.3

65.00±0

b- Academic publications and meetings

18

6.0

50.44±13.29

c- Experience in the field of application

179

59.3

50.24±11.19

d- I have no knowledge

104

34.4

47.07±12.58

Total

302

100
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Table 6. Distribution of the knowledge scores about clinical nutrition of nurses according to their
work experience
Time on work

N

%

Knowledge score *
(Mean±SD)

0-4 years

143

47.35

49.78±16.90

5-8 years

56

18.5

50.79±14.68

9-12 years

47

15.5

49.47±17.97

13-16 years

29

9.6

46.69±16.60

17-20 years

27

8.9

47.74±16.90

Total

302

100
*p: 0.827
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